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Friday Morning, June 6, 186'2

MILITARY RELIEF FUND.—The weekly pay-

ment will be made as usual, at the sheriff's
office, In the Coma House, this (Friday)
evening, opening nt half past five and closing
et half past six. By order.

GEO. BERGNER, Pres't.
0. EDIVARD3, Seey. •

SM.EDS &PAIL—The floor of the bridge over
the canal at the foot of Market street is in a
delapidated condition, and unless repaired
Anal)? will cause serious accidents to life and
limb. We hope those whose duty it is to at-
tend to this matter, will see the necessity of
acting promptly upon this Information.

PASSED Tuacwon.—A fine regiment, the 19th,
Innn Wisconein, passed through the city en
route for Washington, Wednesday. It was com-
manded by Col. Saunders, and numbered some
nine lomdrel and fifty men, all strapping, stal-
worth fellows, and likely, in any work to which
they may be assigned, to give a good account
of themselves.

OUR LADY IMAMS in want of anything in
the military line would do well to step into
the establishment of Mrs. Jane Mather, North
Second street, next door to the Golden Lamb
Tavern. Her stock of goods is large and va-
ried, and cannot fail to give satisfaction to the
most fastidious in such matters. Give her a
.all.

CAPS, JOHN J. BAIL has opened a recruiting
Alice, for the 115th regiment, at No. 14 Kar-
i:et Square, this city. Capt Ball was one of
the military instructors at Camp• Curtin for a
lone period, and is an accomplished officer—
Young men who desire to serve their country,
would do well to hunt up the dag of Captain

STIILICK BY LIGHTN/NG.—On Sunday evening,
a heavy shower of rain, accompanied with
lightning and thundor,passed over Middletown.
The lightning struck the iron bridge at the
Union canal. No damage was done. The
lightning rod on the house occupied by Mr. E.
Allyn, on Furnace Hill, was also struck, 88 well
as a numberof large trees, about a mile below
town, some 01 which were torn to pieces.

I=l
Tae PENNBILVANIA 110,VES.—The First Bri-

gade of the Pennsylvania Reserves, consisting
of the First, Second Fifth, and Eighth Regi-
ments, was paid (..ti; yesterday, by MajorPome-
roy. Mr. William Garrett, of this city, took to
Washington city, $7OOO of the pay of the Fifth
Regiment, Col. Simmons, which he forwardedto their families. The other regiments in theReserves will be paid off during the next fewdays.

:AD ACOIDENT.-011 last Saturday, while anumber of young girls were playing in a barn
r, a daughter of Mr. Abram Landis, re-

tiding, near Middletown, axed seven or eight
playfully jumped from a feed trqugh,
four feet high, upon some hay, which

in the breaking of both her legs below
knees. One of her limbs was brokon In

I'A places by the sad misfortune,' and the
at little girl suffered severely. She is now

kg en well as can be expected.
--...---.

Ferse DROWNED. Yesterday, Aldermanii die woe called upon to hold aninquest upon
body of a man, found lying under a stable

t. “.,iug to Mr. John Wallower, Jr., near
tot creek. An Irishman testified before
jury that he had seen the same man lying
Lr the stable night before, and had warned
of the danger of being overflowed by the

:1, of Paxton Creek, which was then rising
y. The man, however paid no attention
wt,lning, and it is supposed that he laid

I, fell asleep, and becoming suddenly
ig,kl in the water, and was drowned.

bed was a German, nearly six feet
~.ighth, stout built, and apparently about

if age. The only articles foundLi, pockets were twenty-nine cents inr rep( capper coin, and a small passbook,
uieworanda written in German. The re-wore interred in the burial ground ofi'-wpliiucounty poor house.

A SUPPOSED "SUOMI" SPY.—EXCiteNu thr Moor's Wm.—There was quite a re-
dug- bilr at the Mayor's office yesterday,
,k wed by the arrest ofan individual wear-
thc Uniform of--a lieutenant in the Union

who gave his name as S. S. Bloel,std with being a "secesh" spy. The a
a party of returned Union prisonert

1 that during their stay at the City Hotel!the depot, yesterday, they wire1„d by Bloom, who asked them V
,t be, n well treated in the South,,ixd 11,)t pr, fel. living there than betelCtil" "Itur to all of which theyreplied in the Le.;titive, and proceedspress their opiniuu of the rebels andpathisers iu pretty 'severe terms oftion. This it seems ooeeded th 4Lieutenant, who spoke of JellDavisbetter man than Lincoln, andgreatest generals in the country,and various other suspicious circumireturned prisoners were led to

Bloom was a spy in the service of
and recollecting the sufferings they had el)durtd hi the south, some of them were anxiouto give him a sound thrashing ; but fortunatelywiser councils prevailed, and he was escorted)to the Dlayor's office, where he was confrontedwith the charge above stated.A number or witnesses were examined, thegist of whose testimony amounted to what wehave already stated; but as it was scarcely of acharacter sufficient to establish the case, and asnothing was found upon his person to confirmcharge of being a spy, the Mayor very

lopeproplwent him to prison for using seditious,and Whing to abreachof the:Pella.

Tlll6 BAIN-High Water.—Never within the
memory of that übiquitous individual—the
"oldest inhabitant"—bassuoh a large quantity
of rain fallen in this vicinity within the same
time, as during the past few daya. The storm
opened on Tuesday evening, accompanied with
thunder and lighening, and continued without
scarcely .a moment's cessation, until Wednesday
night, at which time the wind subsided,though
the.rain still continued to fall, less violently,
all night, and up to the time of writing this
morntng, there is very little prospect of any
immediate change for the better.

During Tuesday night and Wednesday, the
rain fell in perfet torrents, flooding many,ot
our streets, filling cellars, and doing a 'great
deal of damage to the new buildings in course
of construction throughout the city, in the way
ofundermining stone foundations, &c.

Of course, the fall of so large a quantity of
rain was not without its effects on the small
streams throughout the county, which are over-
flowed to a great extent, doing a great deal of
damage to public and private property.

Paxton creek, east of the city, commenced
rising early Wednesday morning, and Thursday
evening all theadjoining fields were overflowed,
presenting a desolate scene, and resulting in
the destruction of a large quantity of property.
At some points, so rapidly did the water over-
flow, that it was with great difficulty horses,
cattle, hogs, and, in one or two instances, even
human beings, were savedfrom being drowned.

A great portion of the stone bridge across
the stream near Bigler & Wilt's saw mill, at
the lower end of the city, and one or two
smaller bridges, have been swept away, which
will intercept travel until the water Is in a con
dition to ford,

It is impossible to ascertain the lull extent
of the damage done along the creek, until the
water recedes to its ordinary level. Among
those, however, who are known to have sus-
tained the heaviest losses, are Menne. Daniel
Rocker, Win. F. Murray, John Till, Wm. Col-
der, John B. Simons, and Chas. F. Muench. •

TheSusquehanna river also commenced rising
suddenly Wednesday, and yesterday it was
bankfull,with thesurface of thewater tilled with
floating wood. At the time of writing, it is
still rising, and if therain has been equally as
severe north and west of the city, we may look
for an extensive flood.

We learn that the Swatara river at Middle-
town commenced torice rapidly on Wednesday,
threatening destruction to all the timber in the
dream. Some twenty rafts were swept away
early in the evening, and as the storm con-
tinued through the night, we fear that the
lumbermen have lost heavily. The Swatara is
now overflowed, and still rising.

Aunty/a.or Amass() Milos Prusomtes.—Yee-
terday twenty-two of the released prisoners of
company "1," of the 16th regiment, P. V.,
commanded by Col. R. A. Oakford, in the
three month's services, called upon H. C. Alle-
man, Esq., who was a first lieutenant of com-
pany E, of the same regiment. These men
were captured at the battle of Falling Waters,
on the 2d day of July last, by, Stuart's cavalry,
numbering four hundred and thirty men.—
There were two of the regiment k filled, four
wounded, and forty-two taken prisoners,amang
them Lieut. Hutchinson. The prisoners were
placed in irons immediately after their capture,
and marohedto within five milesof Winchester
the first day. The next day thoy reached
Winchester, and remained there until the 18th
of July. The day following the march of Gen.
Patterson's Division from Bunker's Hill to
Charleston, they were taken to Richmond and
remained in the tobacco warehouse until the
26th of September, when they were taken to
New Orleans. They wereplaced in the Irish
jail and remained there in close confinement
until the 6th of February, when they were
taken to Saulsbury, N. 0., and placed in a large
barracks with Col. Corcorap, Lieut. Col. Bow-
man and otherefficers. They left Saulsbury
for New York on the ship Stars and Stripes,
May 22d, and reached Harrisburg this morn-
ing. They report having received hard treat-
ment from the, rebels, and having been the
first of the federal forces captured, were para-
ded for show to the extreme delight of the
secessionists and ladies in particular. They
report Colonel Corcoran in good health, but
Lieutenant Colonel Bowman as being almost
blind, and gray as a badger. Two of
the men died since their capture. They
have all been ordered to Camp Curtin for pay,
not yethaving received one cent of pay, al-
though they were mustered into the service on
the 28d of April, 1861. They say they hardly
know what matey looks like, not haring-seen
any since their capture. They also report that
Gen. Joseph E. Wheaton had but fourteen
thousand men, while Glut. Patterson was at
Bunker Hill with twenty-two thousand, and
that the fortifications around Winchester were
of a very trifling character. They. left Win-
chester on the same day that Gen. Johnson
marched ten thousand of his men to reinforce
Beauregard at Manassas. The men generally
look to be in good health, and are all anxious
to return to service to pay, the rebels a big'
debt they owe them. They say there are a
great many true Union men down south. Theyfound them at Richmond and Saulsbury quitenumerous, but the secessionistscompelled them
to keep quiet, or else take the consequence ofbeing forced into service,

The following is a list of the returned patriota :

Hiram Edmiston, Lewistown
Mathew Hyte, Milliintown, Juniata county.A. H. Edwards, Lewistown.
W. J. Carver, Fredericksburg, Lebanoncounty.
J. T. Farner, Potter's Mills, Centre county.Samuel Day, Andenried,"Carbon county.
DavidBeard, Branchddle, Schuylkill county.John Dubbs, Fredericksburg. Lebanon county.Win, Barger, Perryville, Hifilin county.Fred. Klink, Carlisle.

' Jacob Ashleman, Philadelphia.James Owen Burns, Wilmington: Del.Amos Betleon, Potter's Mills. Centre county.Patrick Month, Carbondale, Luzern county.
S. H.
Joseph F..aley, Lancaster county.
nint.

Holllngton, Tuscarora valley, Juniata14iy
Jacub R. Dietrick, Thompsontown, Juniata
,a , us Comilla; Aahland, Schuylkillshristian'Ernst, Minersvilleunty•

rohn Jenkins, Audemied, itlisomas Fleming, Summit Hill,amSchnYcqty, 16th Pa. regiment.apes, Gaddis, 'ambulant), Backs count '6thla. regiment. *y,'•
'

THE EMANCIPATION Janus among the colored
people will take place this evening at the Ma-
sonic Hall an Tanner's alley, the weather per-
mitting.

TILE FIRST CITY ZutrAVRS will meet at their
Armory this evening, at 7 o'clock. Every
member is desired toattend, as business of im-
portance will be transacted. There is a prospect
for active service. By order.

Vex Auntmo's MENAGBRIII.—The anticipated
advent of this celebrated zoological exhibition,
on Monday next, is exciting no little interest,
especially among the rising generations, as it le

.th,e tirstigreaPanitnakshow that has.visited this
piece inseveral years. Being entirely uncon
nected with anyicircue,performance, it will un.
doubtedly draw out all classes of the comma.Pity:

••

MIITILATIM TRIWURY Notes.—An important
decision in reference •to- Treasury Notes has
been made. The points may be stated as fol-
lows: Ist. Treasury Notes which have been
torn Will be redeemedby the Department if all
the genuine,fragrnents are returned. 2d. Por-.
tions ornotis 'will `die redeemed in full only
when accompanied by an affidavit stating the
cause and manner of the mutilation, and that
the missing portions are totally destroyed. Bd.
In the absence of such affidavit the parts Will
only be redeemed in proportion to their size,
receiving the whole note by twentieths. 4th.
Less than half of a note will not be redeemed.
sth. Fragmenta of notes will be retained for a
year, to enable the , owners to return the mis-
sing parts. 6th. Mutilated notesand fragments
will not be redeemed except at Washington.

'Dm Bnoormo Cass—The Verdict.—The Coro-
ner's jurysummoned to investigate the case of
the shooting of Mrs. Eliza Redwitz, Wednes•
day night, noticed in yesterday's TELEGIRAPII,
after several hours' session, during which about
a dozen of witnesses were examined, returned
a verdict "that the said Eliza Redwitz came
to her death by a ball discharged from a pistol
in the hands of Emma Wingert, whether acci-
dental or otherwise is not known to the jury;
but they would recommend her, (EmmaWin
gert,) to the mercy of the Court; and so , they
agree."

The inquest was held by Alderman M.'Far-
land, of the Sixth ward, ani the gentlemen
'who composed the jury were Henry Becker,.B.
Campbell, Geo. S. Allen, Juo. Cline, David K.
Callender and Adam Golconierehter.

A further hearing of the girl Wingert took
place before the Mayor at three o'clock this
afternoon, but we did not learn the result. We
presume, however, that she was admitted tobail.

" Tim Mean OF Rosas."—ln eastern lands—-
the original home of the fairest and sweetest
treasure of the garden, the rose, at the season
when 40 atinosphere is pervaded and heavywith the sweetness exhaled from the perfumed
bosoms of untold myriads of these " queens of
the garden," and before the " rose harvest "

begins, it is usual to celebrate what is termed
the "Feast of Roses," marked by peculiar
ceremonies, and hailed withespecial rejoicings,
the harvest about to be gathered being no len
important in the section alluded to, than the
vintage of vine-clad France and Italy. Tothis
occasion Moore alludesin one of his exquisite
ballads :

"Now hearts with joy are bounding,
And young and old arise,

To hail the Feast.of Roses,'And bless it as it flies."
It is true that here the condition of things

would hardly justify an occasion similar to the
one in question, but we may, nevertheless,feast
our eyes on those beautiful gifts of God, the
flowers, which in such profusion greet us on
every side, and which was never so liberally
scattered around as at present, filling the air
with their grateful odor, and compelling our
admiration. Who is it that called a flower the
" smile of God"—of a Providence
" Who might have made enough for great and

and small,
And yet not madea single flower at all T"

These beautiful children of " sunshine ,and
shower" preach to us more deeply impressite
sermons—involuntarily lifting onr thoughts
and hearts to Him who arrayed, them in their
beauty, and breathed upon them their perfume
—than we have ever heard from human lips,
and he who does not hear and heed their mute
yet persuasive eloquence, although he may not
be "fit for treason, strategem and spoils," is,
nevertheless, dead to someof the gentler, more
refining, and nobler attributes of humanity.—
Thanks ! for the flowers !

HBOOLLICTIONS OF HARRISBURG FOR THIRTY
Yaess.—ln retracing life's pathway for thirtyyears, how manythousand changes and inci-
dents memory presents to our recollection, in
connection with ye olden borough of Harris-
burg and its citizens, which would if printed
strip the ArabianNights of romance or Jeff.Davis of wicked ambition; if then we possessed
the power to bring back youth to the aged,
fortune to the impoverished, and all the lovedmei; and pleasant associations that have pass-
ed away in thirty yews, how delighted wewould be. As we cannot do this, we will blitsay that Mich & Bowman's cheap dry goodshouse is at the South East corner of Front and
Market streets.

$5OOO DOLLARS wonv or Nzw GOODS 1-400pair of mittsnirect from auction, at 25, 37, 60,62 and 76 eta.; 1000Ladies' white collars,at 10,20, 30, up to 75 eta. Great bargains ! 600 newhoop skirts for 50, 62 and 76 eta., up to $2.50cheapest in town; the largest assortment oflow priced dress goods—all prices. 100pieceswhite brilliants at 124 eta.; some at 15 to 18cta.; 60 dozen of shirtbreasts at 124 cts., 20,25 and 37 eta.,extrecheap. 200 dozen ofLa-dies' white stockings, at 12i and 16 cts. Amagnificent assortinentof embroidered cambricband, and cambric edging and insertings, at allprices. 60 dozen of linen pocket 'kerchiefs, at12} cts.; also hematitohed 'kerchiefs. Whole-sale buyers we Would invite to our large stock ;and as we have abuyer Inview York, who buys
only at the large auctions. We promise to sellgoods at city prices.„, B. LEwv.

BATOILELOR'S HAIR DYE, .
2 BE DE;S„7 ' IN T.DE WORLD
WlLbral le4lAystrit.e :OA dATCHocaa !LlorOußo:Stob:Rdiles-tiodMihefl hom' nature—warranted not to WoretheTha isthe least; remedies the ,sects of bad dyes, andhreinetitectifieWidr Mr life.. GRIT', RED or RUSTYna2„essismaiturnsa. splendid, Black or Doan, leavingthe. Bar soitOodheantlftd. Said by AU Druggiata
sir The Genuine is ved.W7t.!. l4,ti A. BATOkhl.Alt,me

I:49TDSII.I) .a'BIWOW Stmt.ainiilltiarkAttettriissikm pt-. tr ontwur..ads

liclu*Vania Watt ititgtaik irittap Morning , Inv 6, 1862
•WEW PW3LIGAITONS

TIM STOLEN MARK ; or the Mysterious Cash Boy.
'By Wilkie Collins.
Mr. Collins, from an incident connected

with a bust of Shakespeare, originally preserved
inone of the many chapels of England, has
written a very creditable novel, and woven a
romance such as is excelled by few of the late
English writers of fiction. The story has a
moral, too, by the inculcation of which no
man or woman can fail to be benefitted. It is
for Fah. at I3ergner's Cheap Book Store, Market
street.

THE Two PRIMA DONNAS: A Novel of Real Life
By George Augustus Sala.
This ,is one of those highly colored French

novels, lacking the lasciviousness peculiar to
most French works of fiction. For an hour's
delightful reading, we know of no romance
capable of producing a more charming sensa-
tion, while at the same time, it advances that
refinement of sentiment which impresses the
reader at once with the noble objects of the
author. The novel is for sale at Bergner's
Cheap BookStore, Market street.

Piressotes Philadelphia Counterfeit Detector and
Bank NotcLia, for Jutiev has just been issued..
This work now possesses a deservedly large cir-
culation. It Is the safest and most comprehen-
sive counterfeit detector issued in this country,
and no merchant should be without such a
periodical. It Is for sale at Bergner's Cheap
Bciok Store, Market street.

HAIR DYE I HAIR DYE 1 I
Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Bye

The only Harmless and Reliable Dyer Known 1All others are mere imamiona, cud should be avoidedyou melt to swam ridicule
GREY, RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a

beautiful and natural Brown or Blue, without the least
injury to Hairor Man. •

W.DAIS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-
ded to WY. A, Eartiniou Wane 113.1; ant oVer 200,000
applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
of his buttons Dye.

Wm. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR . DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature and is WARItiNUID
not to Injure In the least, liowever long It may be count.
ued, and dno in areasof bad Dree remedied. The bair
is invigorated for life by this splendid Dye, .whic.b Is prop-
erly applied at No. 16 dond Street New York.

mild hi &lithe dies and towns or thetinned States, byBranham andFancy Goods Dealers.
The Genuine has the name g. William A. Batchelor

and address upon a *teal plate engraving, on the knitaides or'eseb box.

oct2-d&wly
Wholesale Factory, 81 Barclay St.,

late 233 Broadway, New York.

BE WISEY TIMES!
Do not irifle with )(nu Health, Oonst4aUon and Chi.

ranter.
if you ara auebring with any Diseases for which
RELMBOLD'S £17R.4.02 BVCHU

e recommended.
TRY 1T! TRY IT I TRY IT 1

Itwill Core yon, teen Long Buffering, Allaying Pals
and InfLameticn, and wilt restore you to

HEALTH AND PURITY,
AtLittle Expense,

And no Exposure.
Cut out the Advortieemeatln another column, and oal

or Rand for it.
BEWARE OFCOUIVZERFELTS

Ask for Helmbold's. Take no uther
CUBES GUARAMBED.

myl242m

Nem Wlrtrtistuttuts
COAL 1 COAL!!

$3, AND $2 26 PER TON OF 2,000 LBS.
0. D. FORSTER, .

OFFICE and yard on the Canal, foot ol
Northstreet, Wholesale and Retail ' dealer In

TREVRIZ2ONTOLIka9BARAr_
LFUN'S vArzzr,

sozawity and
81204.11 TOP COAL.

Paralliee anddealera May rely upon obtaining a first
rate article, andfill weight, at the lowest rates. Orders
p.omptlyattended to. ' A liberal discount made to pur-
chasers paying for the coal when ordered.

Present : rice, $3, and g 2 a 0 per ton.
liturisburg, AprillB.-dly

PROP. 410014141 P. TEUPSEIt,
CU-OULD respectfully Wens his 010
Tr Patrons and the nubile genteel% that he will

continue to giro instructions on the i'LLNU FuRTE,ODEONVIWALN and also in the 'science rubltousuBASS. He will with pleasure wall upon pupils at Well
uomas at.any hour daatred, or lasaobe- ,WWI be given a
Ills reeldence, In Third street, - few *doors below thGerman Reformed Chiumh.. .lecil6-4

CIDER 11 1 VIfEGAR 11 !

MADE from choice and aeleoted Apples,
and guaranteed by us to boa strictly pure.

eiv.d WU. DOOK. & 00.

riUDAR Ware and Willow Ware, con-k,/ slating of Chum, Tuba, Dockets, of all kinds for
Iwo by NICHOLS &BOWMAN,apr24 Cornerof Obit, awl Markel streets.

B, J. xx .0. it, xs ,

Tinand Sheetlion.Ware Manufacturer
NO. 112 MAIIIrET STREE7,

HA.RittSBUILG.
[T AS always. on-hand:a . full. assortmenta ofTinand Japanned Ware, Cooking and parlor.

StOveaor the beet inanuisoluries, flatter Spouting, Roof-ing and Galvanized Iron tittrolatt, manutaeinred and pa tup atreasonable rates.
tarRepairing prompqyattended to. aprBo-dly

SCHIEFFEiIIir BROTHERS &Co.,'WIIOLEB-ALEDILI.J.GGISTS
A :ND DEALERS in .Fancy Goods, Per-j furriery, he• Also agents for the sale of RefinedPetroleum, 'llluminating - superior to any coal ou •

furnished in any quantities at the lowest menet rates.170 and 172 William Stroie,ja27-d6m] NEW YORK;
P'S. D. C. A.

theI 1I will find -by applying at the' Drugj. Storesof 0,,A. Ittnu.art, Gross & .Co., and G. W.lines, and Dragger geiteraby thronglantc tan oonairyPram 26 cents per bottle. Try it. Prepared by
k. 11. POWBR & CO..raylitd4ol Rookie, ter, Penna.

STEAM BOILERS.nrAVING made efficient and permament
kJ__ arrangements for the purpose, we are now pro-pel:vie &eke 811241BOILBits of every kind, prompt_
tyand at itneenstge rates.- We than nee Iron made byBalky & Brother, the reputation et which is second tononein the narket. • •

None bet the best hands employed. Repairingvinpt-ly attended to. Address RAGLA WORmy22ly Harrisburg, a.

BEAUTIFUL TISSUE PAPER,

FOR covering Looking Glasses, PictureFrames, ornamenting Ceilings, trimming Gm Pipes,and cat so as to hang o, strings- in the shape ofstars, points, circles or festoons. For sale at
SOHEFI ER'S BOOKSTORE.

a variety 01 useful,tos entertaining airtiates—nheap—at
sußrreu,•••_urxi•oi • • 4”,

FAMILY WASHING BLUE, an excel-lent substitute for Indigo, {pr sale at the wholesaleandretail grocerystore of NIONOT#I3 & BOWMAN,I.oaraeroiltrankamillarket, streets

GOOD HAMS at eight cents per pound,justreceived andfor ado bymylB WM. DOCK. JR., 6 CO.

CANNED Tomatoes and Green Oorn, atJOEUCII,24. myl

BOLOGNA,
ASMALL, but very superior lot ofBologna sausage Just received, bymV29 wm.Don, Jr.& CO.-

_
_riRANGEB AND LAIONS.- 60-60 boxfie

ki Justroeiyeogi4 to:prime order.
XL, a at

ffi.iscrllantous

NICHOLS & BOWMAN
WHOLESALE AND. RETAIL

GROCERS,
Corner Front and Market Streets,

HARRISBURG, PENN'A.,
RESPECTFULLY invite the attention of

the publio to their large and well selected stock of
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN AND DO-

USTIC FRUITS,
Including among others,
SUGARS,

SYRUPS,
TEAS,

COFFEE,
SPICES,

ORANGES,
OLEMONS, &C., &CALS

FLOUR,
FISH,

SALT,
BACON,

LARD,
• BUTTER, &c.

We invite an examination of our superior
NON EXPLOSIVE COAL

The beat In the market inevery respect, to-
gether with all kinds of
LAMPS, SHADES, BURNER.% WICKS and

CLASS CONES,Chaspa than any place in BarrisbeeT. We keeponhand always all kinds of
CEDAR AND WILLOW WARE
All styles and kinds of
QUEENSWARE AND GLASSWARE,

at the oldstand, - NICHOLS & BOWMAN,my2o Corner Front and Market Sta.

PLANTSI PLANTS 11
TOMATO AND CABBAGEPLANTS 1

CABBAGE PLANTS:8 cents per dozen ; 26 cents per hundred ;
$2 50 per thonsand.

TOMATO PLANTS,
10 cents per dozen, 75centsperhundred, $4 00

per thousand.
Also all Rinds of

V EGETABLES
Wholesale or Retail.

SEED POTATOES.
Davis' Seedling per bushel, 70 cents.Peach Blows, 60 cents.

EVERGREEN SWEET CORN.
Per bushel, ears, $2 00Per bushel, shelled, . 4 00Per quart, shelled, 26

Orders sent totheKEYSTONE FARM will be
promptly attended to. J. MISR.

my24-dtf
100 PERCH OF GOOD

BUILDING LIME STONE.
FOR IMAII AT VTR

KEYSTONE FARM.my27 dir

TO PAPER MAKERS.
rriM undersigned will receive proposals atX the office of the State Printer in Harris-burg, until Thursday the 12th day of June,1862, to supply the following described sizedpaper, (samples to accompany proposals,) furthe State Printing for one year from July 1,1862, VIZ:

Double Royal, fifty pounds to the ream.
Double Royal, forty pounds to the ream.Each to measure at lout twenty-six by fortyinches.

And double-sised Foolscap, to weigh twenty-eight pounds perxeam and measure at leasttwenty-six by seventeen inches. Sqmples mustaccompany bids.
Those making proposals must be prepared togive satisfactory security for the faithful per-

formance of the contract ;- and the right is re-served to reject all bids not satisfactory in priceand samples. •
The &par must be furnished inwh quantities and at such times as required—Ssir the Superintendent of State Printing.

T. T. WORTH,Superintendent of State Printing.Heminuturta, May 9. 1862.
North American and Press, Philadelphia ;and Gazette, Pittsburg, publish twice a weekuntil day of letting, and send bills to the ad-vertiser. my9-dtd

GREA.T ATTRAtYrION.
CALL at No. 75 Market Street, whereyou will find a large and well selected stock ofplain and fancy Qinfectionery ofali kinds. A great va-riety oftoys of every descrlpUon, Ladies' Worn Standsand Fancy Baskets, Foreign traits, Nuts Dates and -illother articles generally Kept in a confectionery and toystore. Receiving fresh supplies every week. Batt andexaminefor yourselves. M.H. WA.GGIONER,aprlB-dem P.oprietor.

MONEY PURSES.
•DORTEMONAIES, WALLETS, POCK-LL et-books, Bankers' Oases, Ladies' Oaba Sachets,Ladles Traveling Satchels. We are constantly reeeivadditions to our stock of the above goods, and neces-sarily have a fine assortment of the latest styles. Werespectfully invite persons wanting to purchase any 01the above articles to examine the stock—knowing thata grouter variety or better goods cannot be found In thecity.

KELLER'S Drug andFancy Store,91 Market street, one door eft* of Fourth sliest, southside.me.
THEO. P. EICHEITER

00101 E AND JOB PRINTER,
NO. 18, IL4REE7 STREET,

HARRISBURG. •
A9 -Particular attention paid to Printing, Riding andBinding of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, Policies, Checks,Drafts, Cason printed at $2, $3, it, and $5 perhousand in elegant style. i2O

LAKE TROUT.
JUST received a small 'invoice) of

MACKINAW LAKE TROUT.The quality very superior, and the price very low.WM. DOCK, JR., & CO
THREE CENTS PER PAPER.
OIIR fresh stook of ,Superior Flower

and Ga den Nee& we have determined to sell athree cents per paper. ()all at No. 91 Market street,Keller% drag and fancy store, and you will get to theright place.
J. Wesley. Jones' flue double Asters andten week stocksat same price.

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
MORTON'S

uN-B,Tv A .r.r.En GOLD PENS.
13F.,Sr PENS in the world, for 750, J. 25

50, $2, $B, and $4, for sale at
febl s Y BCHEFFER'S Booketom

HAY 1 HAY 11
SUPERIOR article of Baled Hay, at415189 (*Per We for sale by JAESii.wHEBELIR

JUST RECEIVED.
ALARGE ASSORTMENT of Family

Mintof dillbrent steno of binding, at 90e, SI 26
$1 ss, $2, 07$l, fi6 andSla. Mao Pocket Bibles of dir-
k:olln Swim and picas st SOMMER'S BoOkstafe.AIM y

BllPlialtitt lot of Dandelion gwl-
OollasiAre Bale at the store of JOaN ji-iy

flisullatuous.
GROVER & BAKER'S

CELEBRATED FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES 1

ratePARTICULAR attention is called to the
fact that, heeded the machines means our ogle-
d stitch, we nutnufactore, in great variety of Who.superior

FAMILY LOCK-STITCH MACHINES•
ii,Tbe peculiarities of each Mitch will ho sheerfallYEhownand explained to purchasers, and they have the
great advantage of ktnbsg able to selem from our stockeither Amadeu° making the

GROVER AND BAKER STITCH
or one matingthe

I.OOK STITCH,
the only valuable Sewing Machine atltehes in practicaluse.

PRICES FROM 140 UPWARDS.
Office 730 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

For Salo by
MRS. B. lIRRNIZER,

78 Market Street, Harrisburgmys.dsm

COAL! POWDER:!
COAL REDUCED I

I N consideration of the hard times, and
as I sell excludvely FOR cem, I have reduce! theprice of Coal as fellows

Lykens Valley Broken 82 90 per too
" Large Egg " 290

Small Egg " 290 "

" Sieve " 290 " •
" " Nut is 226

Mbabane
Lorberry " 290 .".

Coal delivered by the l'Aricsr Wean CArrso it
can be weighed at the purchasers dcor, aud it fal
abort 10 lams, the Coal wllll be forfeited.

AU Coal of the beat quality mined, delivered free fromall impurities.
*read sold in qantities, at the wain WHOLIIRALIramose.
Agent lbr Dupont's Celebrated Ponder, a large supplyalways onhand, at Manufacturers prices.
Nyr-A large lot of superior baled Nay for sale.123 JAMES M. WHEELER.

GEO. W.•MoCALLA,
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER,

NO. 38, 0t0451t.Att, Market Street, Harrisburg.

HAS constantly on band a large stock
of

WATEERS, JEWELRY and FANCY ARTI-
aPs, PLATED WARE, &c.,

Watches and jewelry neatly repaired.
imp N B. Don't forget the place, Oppoel:e the JoLkeleHouse. mat -dam

THE BEST GOODS FOB THE LEAST MONET
A. HUMMEL,

Dealer In

BOOTS AND SHOES,
or every

DESIDR/PTION
and at all

PRICES.
Next door to the Court Horkee,l

MARKET STREET.
Also a general assortment of TRUNKS, VA-

LISES and CARPET BAGS, at the lowest
cash prices. mar2B-d3m

EAGLE WORKS,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

MANTIPAOTIMEEt OP

80011-BINEERS' RULING-1114CIIINES AND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOARDS,
AND RAMIRO FOR

GRINDINGCUTTING-MACHINE KNIVES.
Portable Cider Mills and Fodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
General Machine Work and Iron and Brass

CASTINGS,
WOOD TURNING IN ALL ITS BRANOIIES,

SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, E2C.,

IF Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Braesmade to order. Gear and Screw Cutting, &c.
HICKOK'S

PATENTWOODEN SCREW CLITTENG TOOLS
le- Cash paid for Old Copper, Brass, Bpslter, &c.

STEAM BOILERS, &O.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,

ABOVE STATE STREET.
CELLAR WINDOW GRATES,

Of various patterns, both stationary and swinging. FleshWeights and various other building castings, for salevery Cheap at the [my2l.ly) HIOLF. WORKS.
WM. A. PARKHILL,

-PLUMBER
ITO

GAS FITTER•
Third Street, next door to the Telegraph Printing

Offwe
c,ZTORES, dwellings, churches, publickj buildings, factories, Be., tilted up with gas, lead aidiron pipe In a workman like Mariner. Hydrants, Washbasins, Bath Tubs, it%and Force Yampa, Water Clo.et.s,Lead an Ironripe for water, gas and steam. A shareof public pattonage is respectfully solicited. AU workpr, mptly attended to. my30.0.d3m.

EXCELSIOR HAMS I
THESE HAMS are cured by a

NEW. YORK FARMER,
And are decidedly the most delicious and delicately fla-vored in the mantel. They rival

NEWBOLD'S FAMOUS,
and cast little more than half. W. LOCK, Jr., ac Comy23

FAV Patterns of Coal Oil Lamps, . withan the recently improved burue.a fur rile by
IvICHOLS k iitAWMAN'S

earner. Front nod e..rcei :imamm-19

WANTED 114MEDIATELY.—A. few
Matadi:osta and Blackamutha. Enquire at Itla

iny.2o4ltr Haßttlt,BUßti , Ce.n. SHOP.

DANDELION COFFER I—A Fresh andlarge supply of this CelebratedCoffee; out receivedby Dal WM. DOO/ Jr., &1 u,

‘2IIOIC.ED BEKIP.—A splendid lot, large►J and we U Cured.
WM DOCK. JR. & CO

VRESH FISH every Tuesday and Fridayj• at JOHN WISE'S Store, corner of th ird and Wal-
nut. • myly

G01.41) 1-'6046 I—The largest and bestatock, from 81.00 to 34.00—worrootoo—at
to, 811REVIIR 8 WI 18STORE.
LYKENS VALLEY NUT COAL.

JIISTreceived a full supply of LykenValley Nut Coal, delivered by the Patent weigh-carts. For Sale by JAMES M. WHEELER.Rule.

Dluta Fltulr6, Hominy, Beane, &c.at Joax maws. myl

yltid, Dates, Prunes, itzthad, al I
kiodo of Nuts, at JOHN stor- e, Third andWont. 109/

JERSEY R&M I—Ten tierces of these
justly oalebrated sugar cured hama, received andor ®e In Iwoor email quantitles.

WY. DOOK, JR. A CO.


